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EACH ONE! BLESS ONE! YOU MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
If Each One Will Bless One, the World as We know it Will Change!

Emmanuel’s Blessings to You! Peace and Love in Christ! PLC!

IDD 2005 IDD 2006 IDD 2007 IDD 2008 IDD 2009 IDD 2010 IDD 2011

Visit the Seal-of-God, Four-N-One, Dot, Wow, Prophecy, Keys & Lessons, IA, PP and Welcome...

* * * * *

Christian denominations come now together in love and unity.
Neither capitalism nor economic competition propagates love or unity.

Follow Christ’s example of community.

“20 And he answered and said unto him, Master, all these have I observed
from my youth. 21 Then Jesus beholding him loved him, and said unto him,
One thing thou lackest: go thy way, sell whatsoever thou hast, and give to
the poor, and thou shalt have treasure in heaven: and come, take up the
cross, and follow me. 22 And he was sad at that saying, and went away
grieved: for he had great possessions. 23 And Jesus looked round about,
and saith unto his disciples, How hardly shall they that have riches enter
into the kingdom of God!”

MARK 10: 20-23 (KJ)

ribalism. Part Two. Black Bourgeoisie. See Part One, Saturday 13

November 2010. Will the real Fat Cat Blacks please stand up. Middle of the

road, middle-class and lower-class African-American Blacks often complain

about white racism while ignoring racism or classism or economic biases from

Fat Cat Blacks. These Fat Cat Blacks are so green that they are no longer

black. They are Green Blacks. You gotta smile at that. Say it fast three times.

They see green. I see Christ. When President Obama got elected, I did not go

buck wild crazy and cry like an uninformed baby, because I did not see Christ in

it all. Christ does not kill babies.

These Fat Cat Blacks adhere to the party line, political correctness, and the

status quo of the “termite” majority with almost total disregard for lesser blacks,

but for Christmas when hearts are magically opened to giving. After Christmas,

one may ask, “What happened to the love?” Fat Cat Blacks (FCB) often hire

Whites, Mexicans, Asians, and other races other than there own due to that
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negative psychological undercurrent flowing from a hidden, forgotten African

gene which moves FCB’s decisions away from hiring and working with their own.

I am not naive to the fact many African American blacks have the “tude”; that

negative attitude which sounds like and looks like: “Hey, do not bother me even

though I work here and am supposed to be helping you right about now, but hey,

stop bothering me, can’t you see I am on the phone here?” A smile goes here

too. I have run into attitude and I am sure you have also. If you have not just

keep on living.

Instead of dealing with these attitudes, i.e., helping their employees work more

professionally, the “main street,” “little education,” and “housing project” blacks

are not hired or looked down upon if they are hired. What ever happened to

“Black Power,” “I am black and I am proud,” the “Civil Rights Movement,” and

blacks sticking together and helping one another. Uncle Tom blacks are a

structural cornerstone of many “termite” organizations. Many black businesses

do hire blacks, so I am not talking about you or anyone whose feet these shoes

do not fit. And listen, I do not buy the lie from the “termite” community: “The best

and the brightest need apply.” Have you not realized that the best and the

brightest has brought America to her economic knees. Yes, and it is not over

yet, it is about one-fourth to one-third into the economic debacle. So you had

better get ready for the worst of it, which is yet to come. Think the best and the

brightest stole 7 trillion dollars from you and your children and your children’s

children.

I know a FCB family with a successful business. In their office are five people:

three are black, and of that, two are the owners. They have a field crew of

twelve; one of which is black. They have contractors working on their home;

none are black--Mexicans. Do you think it is time to stop the black on black

crime of not allowing blacks to participate in the economic pie? Time to stop the

black on black non-support while the “termites” continue to take the entire world

to hell in a hand basket? Do you think it is time for Fat Cat Blacks to help other

blacks?—I mean, how many African-American athletes does it take to make an

impact on the black community? If blacks in the sports would put their money in

the black community instead of the pockets of prostitutes, maybe we can curb
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the lack of education, employment, and hardship in the black community. Naw!

Let’s just celebrate and be a part of the white community and the hell with our

community.

Does that sound like something you would like to do? Or have been doing? This

year do life differently. Let us try to keep the money in the community like the

Hebrews have learned to do. That means FCB investing in black communities

by building grocery stores and other businesses in “main street” black

communities. Isn’t it time to stop “black on black” tribalism in America? Isn’t it

time to spread the love of Christ at home? Yes!

“Give, and it shall be given unto you; good measure, pressed down, and
shaken together, and running over, shall men give into your bosom. For
with the same measure that ye mete withal it shall be measured to you
again.” Luke 6:38 (KJ) Prepare for the Lord's coming!

END AFRICAN TRIBALISM IN AMERICA
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